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/ A collectionof the





availdbletest data on lateralcontrolwith
full+qyxnflapsis presented. Iatera&controleffectivenessand hinge-
incxnentdata obtainedfram tw-ensional, three4hensional, and
flighttestsare presentedin the fozm of figuresand the data include
the characteristicsof spoilerdevicesand aileron..with retractable
flaps. The basic‘datapresented.on the variws flap and aileron
ccombinationsshouldfacilitatethe designof full-span-flaplateral-
controlarrangements.A discussionis @ven of the,characteris%icsof





One of the problemsarisingfrom the increasedspeedand wing
loadingof modernairplanesis the &Lfticultyof obtzzininghigh lifts
for landingand take-of’withoutimpairingktez?alcontrol. If
conventionalaileron aman@ments ,areused to =rbism the lateral-control
requirements,the flap spa is necessarilylimitedand the problemof
obtainingthe lift requiredfor take-offor landinGbeccmesquite
important.When full-spanflapsare used to obtainthe desiredlift
coefficientfor the airplane,the desi~er is facedwZth the problemof
includingand properlylocatinga lateral<ontroldeviceon the airplane
whichwill be effectivein all fli@t configurationsand have charac-




The purposeof the pre~entpaper is to give the most pertinent
part of the expetientaldata on the charactetiwticsof lateral+ontrol
devicesfor use with full-pan or almostfull-spanflaps. The data are,
necessarily,greatlycondensedand same data have been #ven in a fozm
differentfrum the originalsou-rce. Additionalinfomaationon any
particularmodelmay be obtainedfrom the refez’ences.(Seereferentes 1
to 25 and table1.)
Data on conventionalbalancedaileronshave been rqorted previously
in referente 26,enda collectionof fairlylaqp+hord control-surface
data hcm been givenin reference27.
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The data are dividedinto sectionsas follows:
A Slot-1ipand flap-trailing-edgeailerons
B Spdile*type aileronsotherthan slot+lipailerons
C Aileronswith retractableflaps
The laters+controlarrangementsfor which dataare presentedmay be
consideredto consistessentiallyof only two types- aileronslocated
at the wing trailingedge (conventionalaflerons} and deviceslocated
forwardof the trailingedge (ccmmonlyreferredto ac “spoilerailerons”)-
but the divisionof the data intothe thxeeaforementionedgroupshas been
made for convenienceof presentationand is purelyarWtraqy.
In almostall instances,the ailerondesi~tion givento the
lateral-controldevicein the referencepaperhas beeq used herein. The
fti&trail@&edge aileronsof group A thereforeem usuallytemned
plainailerons(regardlessof balance)in the figwes and in the text.
The designationconventional,ordinqy, or standardaileronemplqed in
the figuresof groupsB and C and in the text refersto tie more
conventionalezrangamentsin use today of an aileronon the wing traiMng





Much of the titspresentedin @cup C was obtainedon models
eqyippedwith duplexflaparrangements(twosepeimdmflaps)end since
the outboardflap of sucharmngemnts would ustxWly retract intothe
airfoilcontouraheadof the aileronfor the flaps-upconfiguration,
the d&8.are representativeof retr’ed=bk-flapaileronarrangements








cl~ rolling+ncmentcoefficientaboutaxis in @ine of swtly
.
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where M is areamcment of top
for retractableailerons
where
~ mean radiusof retractableaileron,feet
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Fw wheel fome, pounds
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of a control surfaoe,foot pounds
X/c di.stsmcefrcxnleading e@e ofwingto ptitrudingedge of
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P plain,plug, or plate
s stick
-m
Supplementaryinformationand the test cond3tionsfor modelsail.
airplanesare givenin table1. This tablealso @ves published
referencesad oervesas an indexto the resultspresented,becausethe
model or airplanedesi~.tion is @ven in the firstcolwnnof the table







‘lhelarger pea% of the datawas plottedas takenfrcm the source
and the plottingscalefor the data is necessarilynoxntifomn.The
data obtainedon modelsA-V ail AdZ, E-VII,ZWIII, &IX, &!II, and
B-XII,and 0-111were correctedfor je&bcnrdkq effectsaccordingto
the methodsoutlinedin reference28 and were plottedas corrected.
A reductionof approximately10 percentin the ral13mg~ent coeffi-
cientsof’modelB-XV was est-ted but not applied. Cozcrectionsto
the data of moael C437 and GV are unknownbecauseof the uncertainty
of end-plateeffects. It is not knownwhethercorrectionswere made
to the data of modelPX. Scme ~f the hiecamnt datawas given‘in
incb+poundsin the references b~?tw red~ceato coefficientfo~ for
the presentpaper.
DISCUSSION
All the kteral~mdmol armngaents for which data are presented
hereinconsistof eithera conventionalfla.p-~e aileron,saae device
of the spoilerty-pe,or a ccmblnationof both. (SeetableI and
figs.Al to A33, B1 to B133, and Cl to ch9. ) The ctit=tistics of’
flq+type aileronswith flapsretracted,suchas the flapt~iling+dge
(plain)aileronsof groupA and the aileronsof groupC, were identical
with the aileroncharacteristicsof conventionalarrangementsmd have
been summarizedpreviously(references26 and 29). WZth full-span
flapsdeflectedthe characteristicsof thesesdleronsdifferedfrcm the
characteristicsof the aileronsin the flap-retractedcontiitionand en
di~cussedhereinin the sectionsentitled“Slot-ILpand Fla@!railing-






Lateral.ontroldeviceslocatedforwardof the wing trailingedge
are generallytermed“spoilers”or “spoilerailerons”. Thereare four
main t~es of spoilerailerons- the retractableaileron,which
consistsof a circ~ spoilerthatusuallymer~es only fram the
upper surfaceof the wing;the plug aileron,which fits into a slot in
the wing when in the neutralpositionand leavesthis slot openwhen
deflectedupwsrd;the hinged-flap-typespoileraileronor uppe=urface
aileron,whith liesalo~ and fonnspart of the wing contourwhen in
the neutral.position;and the slot-lipaileron,~Wctchalso liesalong
and formspart of’the Wing cOntOW when in the neutzzdpositionand
which has a fixedwing slotbehindit. “
Almostall s~oile~typedeviceshave certain
that ere dependenton thewing, aileron,.and flap
s~oilerswere locatednear the wi~ leadlngewes







were providedat largeanglesof attack. As thesedevicesweremoved ‘




independentof Mft coefficient(remainedalmostcomhant or increased
* slightlyat smallanglesof attackand decreased.at largeangles.of
~ attack)and becme more nearlylhear with”respectto spoilerprojection
% (figs.A7 to A1O, A26, A27, and B18 to B20 and references2, 8, and 30).
Data obtained.frcsnboth wind-tunnelzmd.f~ght testsAt low value=of
Mach and Reynoldsnumbersindicatedthat smallspoilerdeflectionsor
projections(of the orderof O.OICor less)Senerallyhad littleor
no effectin producingrollwhen the wing was not slottedin the spoiler
vicinity(figs.A12, B12 toBlb, B32 toB39, BW toB50, B95, B117,B118.
m B123). Slotting the wing fram the lowerto the ~{pp&’~~face~-to -
the rear of the spoilertiproved‘te rollingeffective~ss,particularly
at largeanglesof attack(figs.BM} to B47 end B95andreference10),
and the linearitywith respectto projection(fi~.llj~)with flaps
retractedor deflected. Spoilercontrols,especiallythoselocatedfar
forwardon the wing,were quiteeffectivein the bw-opeed=fligh-trange
near smd slightlybeyondthe stall,becauseof theirpronouncedeffect
in reauci~ lift or reauOiW,the effectiveangleof attackover the
wing sectionaffectedby theiraction.
Tests of spoileraileronsat variouschordtiselocationsindicated
a perceptibletime lag in the rollingresponsefor forwardspoiler‘
-t
. locationsand this time la~ decreasedas the spoilerwas moved rearward.
.
Slottingthe wing behinathe spoilerlElfiheriwaucoclthe lag in the
responseof the airplaneto controldeflection.At s~oilerlocations
0- to the resr of about0.60c,this t~ lag beccmemimperceptibleto
.* pilotssmd henceunobjectionableat low andmodemte valuesof Mach
antiReynolasnumbers(figs.B27J B28, B80j B82J Bloo, Bl12, Bl13, ana
Bllf+, and references2, 9, 14, 16, and 30). (Thefirst~art of the
curveof the time-responsefigs.B27 aniiB28is itica.tiveof the lag
whereasthe lastpart of the curveis”indicativeof the steadystateof
roll.) In hi-peed flight,time lag may not be noticeablefor
forwardspoilerlocationsand the use of forwardlocationswouldprovide
increasedaileroneffectiveness;however,the possibilityexistsfor
reversalof effectivenessfor smaZ1.spoilerpro~ections.
Spoilersprovib lesspitchingmment than conventionalailerons
(figs.B7, B1O, Blk, B19, B20, tiB69 and reference~1) and hencewould
be expectedto producelowerwing stressesana to have hi@er reversal
speeds. In addition,spoilersproviaefavorableyawingmments over
most of the flJghtrange,exceptpossiblyat high anglesof attackor
lift,where the adverseyawprodu.cediG lesstlum that obtainedwith
conventionalailerons.
*
The hingeaament characteristicsOr spoilcrcare very unusualover
> the spoilerdeflectionrangeend requirespecialtreatmentto provide
acceptablecontrolforce~.
:* Since spoilercontrolis obtainedthrchzgha 10SU of lift on one
.
A wing whereasalmostno effectis producedon ,thootherwing, some
difficultymay be encounteredin rai~inga winG that haa droppea.
I
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This problemis not serious,however,sincethe axis of rotationwith
spoilercontrolis seldomfartheroutboardthan O.% from the plane
of sylllmet~.
Slot-Lipand Flap-’I!railLng-EdgeAilerons
The testconditionsand the resultsof testsconductedon models
and airplanesequippedwith slot+lipand fla&trailin&edge ailerons
end full-spanflapsare givenin table1A and in figuresAl to A33.
Data obtainedin twtiimensionalwind-tunneltests- shownin
figuresAl to A5, three-dimensionalwind-tmnneltest dataare shownin
figuresA6 to A25, and flightdata are presentedin figuresA26 toA33.
Slot-1ipailerons.-Both wind-tunneland flighttestsof slot-lip
aileronsat variousohomiwisepositionshave indicatedthat the most
satisfactorypositionof the slot-~p aileron,fraboth aerodynamic
and structuralconsiderations,is between0.7cand O.&. When slohllp
aileronsare used in con$umtionwith a slottedflap,a convenient
armngement havingsatisfactorycharacteristicsconsistsof a slot+lip
a~leronlocatedon the lip of the wing slot,aheadof the flap. Because
of the physical@ossibiHty of obtiiningpositiveailerondeflections
in thispositionwith the flapsretzacted,a high differentialstick
linkage(probablya cam)wouldbe requiredin the controlsystem.
Wind-tunneland flightdata also indicatethat the effectiveness
of,slolAip a$lerons(figs.Al to A33)inoreaseswith slotted-flap
deflectionand that theseaileronsare ve~ effectiveat largeflap
deflections;however,the aileronsare not very effectivein the flaps-
Up Oondition. The data generalJyindicatea sharpincreasein aileron
effectivenessfor smalland moderateailerondeflections(flaps
deflected)with a decreasingincrementin eflectiv,enessat larger
deflections.
The hingemcunentsproducedby slot-lipaileronsindicatean
openingtendencyof the aileronnear neutralwhich,coupledwith the
largedifferentialrequired,may causeoverbalanceof the controls.
In the fltghttestsof slot-lipaileronson a fightewbypeairplane
(figs.A28to A33andreferenoe5), a springwas introducedinto the
lateral+ontrolsystemto countezaotthe overbalancingtendencyof
the ailerons. In general,if suchadveme hingeamment effectsare
enoo~tered,bala.noingof the controlsurfaceor modificationof the
controllinkage probabJywould resultin satisfactoryslot+lip+ileron
controlforcesin all fli~t conditions.If slot-lipaileronsare
used on extremelylargeairplanes,someaeromc hlanoe wouldbe













lnap-traili~dg e ailerons.- When flap-lmaili~dge (plain)
aileronswere testedin the presenceof full-spanslottedflaps,the






considerationsand had largespansIn orderto provideadequate
effectiveness(figs.Al to A33). In the flap-retractedposition,the
aileronis a narrow-chordlong+pan aileron. (Seereference26. ) In
flap-downoperation,the aileroneffectivenessdecreasedin the positive
ailerotieflectionrangeezxlgenerallyincreasedsll@tly in the
negativeai.leron+ieflectionrangeas the flap deflectionincreased
(figs.A3, A5, A14, and A21). A changein the controlMnkage to
providea greaternegativeand smallerpositiveailerondeflection,
and probablya greatertotalailerondeflection,thereforewouldbe
desirableto provideadequatelateralcontrolfor Klapdcwn operation,
if equalup sad down deflectionswere used wi~ flapsup.
The plain ailerons,flapsdown,have aboutthe samevaluefor the
rate of changeof hinge+ucmentcoefficientwith ailerondeflectionas
the’aileronswith flapsretracted. Plainaileronsalsohave an upfloating
tendencyat aileronneutral,flapsdeflected. This upfloatingtendency,
coupledtith the differentialrequiredfor good control,will help to
reducethe stickforcesbut may causeoverbalanceif the differential




teristicsetiibitedby slo~l.ipand plainaileronswhen each is used
aloneindicatethat a lateral+ontrolsystemconsistingof both typesof
aileron- that 1s, plainaileronsfor flaps+p operation,slot-lQp
ailer031Sfor fl.aps-dm~operation- combinesthe heat qulAties of each
type. This azn?qement requiresa mechanismthat providesfor changing
from plain-aileronto slo~li~leron operationwhile extendingthe
flap. Flighttestsof suchan installationon,a fi@te%type airplane
indicatedthe adequacyof controlprovidedby this ~ement, particu-
larlyin ‘he low-speed-e (fi~s.A28 to A33], and also indicated i
that somebalancingof the aileronsis necessaz~to providesatisfactory
stick-forcecharacteristicsover the ccmpl.etefli@t range.
Syoile-~e AileronsOtherThan Slot-up Ailerons
Supplementa~ informationand acme of the resultsof vaIIious
investigationson modelsequippedwith s>oile&tiJpeaileronsare given
in tai>leI-B and in fives B1 to B133, respectively.Twc-dimensional
wind-tunneltest data,three-dimemionalwind-tunnelteat data,and
, flightdata are presentedin figuresB1 to B14, B15 tO B78j -B79
l to B133, respectively.Becausedatawere not obtainedat smallaileron
>
projectionsin the investi~c.tionsof models %11 and B-TT, the curves
for &l and Cl, respectively, of thesemodelshave been fairedwith
dashedlinesfor thesesmall_projectionsto indicatethe probable
-v










Tne spoilez=aileronusuallyprojectsaboveonewing and remains
withinthe airfoilcontouror projectssld.ghtlybelowthe lowercontour
.
w
on the otherwing when the controlstickis disphced laterally.When
spoilersand conventionalaileronsare compared,the fact that the 4
spoilereffectivenesson onewing is ccmpamble to the aileroneffective-.
ness on both wings shouldthereforebe considered..Nor a givenrollhg
performancethe span of the spoilermuet thereforebe largerthan that
of a conventionalaileron.
Althou@, as previouslyindicated,spoilerprojec-tioneof the
orderof O.Olcor lessproducedlittleor no rollingmcanentat low
Reynoldsand Bkoh numbe~, the effectivenessof Gpoilercontrolslocated
at approximatelyO.& or O.~cusua13yincreasedrapidlyfor projections“
between0.02cand 0.07cand increasedless rapidlyfor largerprojections.
Spoilerdata obtainedon a low- wing at low llft coefficients
incUcatedthatan increasedrollhg mcmentwas providedover the entire
projectionrangeand smallspoilerprojectionsbecamemore effective
as the Mach numberincreaseduntilshockwas obtained(figs.1168and B69
end reference13).
Retractableaileronsand hinged-plate-typespoileraileronslocated -
to the rear of approximately0.50cwere quiteeffectivein the low angle , ~..
of-attackza.nge,flapsup, but theireffectivenessGenerallydecreasedat
largeanglesof attack,probab3yas a resultof flow ~epuation ahead of
the spoilers(fig.Blk). As previouslyindicated,slottingthe wing
behindthe spoilers(thuschanginGthe retr~t%ble aileronto a plu~
.0
type aileron or ventilati~ the hinged-flaps~oiler)improvedthe
d
effectivenessin the high an@+of+ttack rangewitlhflapsup (fi~s.B44
to B47 and B95 and reference 10). Spoiler aileronc Generally were more
effectivewith flapsdown than in the fla~retractedconditionand
exhibiteda gyeatereffectivenesswith slottedflap~thanwith split
fhpD (fi@. B48 and B49).
The hinge+mnentcharacteristicsof spoile=ilerons generally
tend to be mmewhat erraticand quiteunusual;that i~, appreciable
ucmentsare providedby the @z@ype and hinged-plate-type~poiler
aileronc(fi.gc.B30, B76, and B101) end littleor no mcmentsare provided
by a thin retractableaileronhingedat the cen!mrof the spoilerarc
(fire.B14, B130,B131,emd B133 and references15 and 16). An
appreciableamountof controlover the hingemanentssto provide
acceptablecontrol.fozces,can be obtained>however,by such spoiler
modificationas varyingthe thicknessof the retractableaileronor
installinga plate (hingedor Gtatio-] on top of and nomal to the
opoilera~w (fius.B33 and B~ihto B50),venti~ or bevelingthe spoiler l
(figs.B12 to Blh, B57 to B59, and B96),and providi~ otheraero-
dynamicbalance(fire.B11O andlZL18).With eitherthe hi~ed plate, <
the pluG,or the thickretractableopoilerailcronc,openingmcments
were encounterednear neutznl– an effectproducedby the negative --
-pressurexistinGover the up~ercmmfaceof the wing (fi~s.B65 s+d B66). .-
This conditionmi~~ltbe
modilfyin~the spoiler.
cOrr&ted bY DIOttiWfJ~enti~j or othe~se











with conventionallateral+ontrolsurfaceshas alsobeen providedby
includinga shoz%+qyanconventionalaileron,,inadditionto the spoiler
device, in the lateral-controlsystan(figs.B70 to B73 and B124 to
B133).
Adleronawith Retractable+=peFlaps
The resultsof testsand the test conditionsof modelsand
airplemeswith aileronsin the presenceof retrabtable+ypeflaps
are givenin figuresCl to C49 and in table1A. Three+imensional
wind-tunneltits are presentedin f@ures Cl to C46 and fklghtdata
are presentedin figuresC47 to C!49.,
When aileronsin the presenceof retractable-t~eflapswere
used wtthduplexflap arrangements,the aileroncharacteristics obtained
with the partial-spaninboardflap deflectedindicatea sli~t increase
in rollingeffectivenessfor negativeailerondeflectionscunparedwith
that obtainedwith flap retractedand an increasein the variationof
hinge+mnent coefficientwith ailerondeflection(fi@. c8, C9,C1.1,
and C24). Becauseof the low speedin this attitude,the stickfozves
shouldnot be critical.
The characteristicsof aileronsin the presenceof flapsspanning
the samepart of the wing as the aileronsare affectedby the positions
and deflectio”tiof theseflapsand alsoby the contourof the flap.
Wind-tunnelinvestigationsindicatedthat deflecti~ a plain splitflap
in frontof an aileronhad a blanketingeffecton the aileronamd
resulted.in a decreasein rollingeffectivenessas well as a decrease
in the adverseyaw and the hingemoments(figs.C3 to Cll and C30 to C34).
Various tests of baUancedsplitor retractable-typeflapsaheadof
aileronsshowedthat this l,OSsin rolli~ ef~ectivenessdecreasedwhen
the flapwas moved downwarda~ frcm the wi~ contour,&ad also
rearward,so as to avoidcaupleteblanketiw of the aileron(figs.Cl~,
C22 to C29, and C47 to C49). In general,however,the rolling
effectivenessobtainedwith the outboardflapdeflectedand located
forwardof the aileronltlxgeUne was less than +&t obtainetiwith the
flap ret=ted (figs.c23 and c27).
Iacatiryjthe flap to the reccrof the aileronhinge line and
severalpezwentchozllbelow thewing contourincreased‘&e effective-
ness abovethat obtainedin the flap retractedcondition;and the
effectivenessof the upgoingaile~’onwas particularlygoodwhen the flap
was locatednear and slightlybelowthe ailerontrai- edge (figs.Cl,
C2, and C22 to C29). IvThenthe flap is located.rearwardof the aileron
hinge Lineand in closepro%~ty to the aileron,the positiveaileron
deflectionsshouldbe restrictedbecznmeof the deleteriouseffects
(suddenloss ineffectivenessandreversal ofhi~-cment slope)












perticubr3Ywhen the configwxvtionof model
flapat-the wing ttiling edge. An GiMcation of the
flap loadson the outboardflapat varhm f3appositicmsand
deflectionsand at variousailerondeflectionsis givenin the pressure-
distributiondata obtainedon model GV (figs.C16-toC18). -
When the flapwas locatedand deflecteaforwardof the aileron
hingeand partlyblanketedthe aileron,the aileronhingemcments
indicateda d~f Loatlngtendency(figs.C8 to CU., Cl~, and C21),
and thisdown-f.matingtendencyaeureaspdand becamean up-floating






amanganentswas also evidentwhen a flapwas empl~ed uver the sernespan
as the aileron. This adverseyaw was appreciablewhen the flapwas
locatednear the wing trailingedgeand at highvaluesof wing llft
coefficient(figs.C24 and C29).
AppMcation of Data to SpecificAirplaneDesign
The datapresentedhereinhave not been comelated to provide
designchartsfor fizld+panfla~leron installations,as theyam
intendedprimaxilyfor illustratingthe effectsof full-spanfbps on
variouslateral+ontroldevices. Dest~ chartsfor conventional
ailerons,suchas the plainaileronsof groupA and the aileronsof
pp C, Wve been presentedin references2g and 32 to 35, and it iEJ
expectedthat fulkspan flapswould not preventuse of the chartsin
ailerondesignexceptfor aileroneffectivenesswith flap deflected.





Althou@ no designchaxtshavebeen presentedspecificallyfor
spoile=~e controls,it is expectedend unpublisheddata indicate
that aboutthe S- relationexistsfor the effectivenessof spoile-
type control-sas for conventionalaileronswith respectto spanwise
locationof the controldevice. me valuesof aileroneffestiveness
at variuusspanwlselocationsgivenin references32 - 34 are
thereforeconsideredto hold for spoilerailerons.
In orderto find the rollingmcaentproducedby a control,the
l
effectivechangein the angleof attackproducedby a givencontrol
defIection(orprojectionfor spoilers)must aJ&!obe lamwn. Conventional
.:
ailerondesignwti~zes the ailero~ffectivenessfaotor k (or
&/~) multipliedby the controldeflection 5 to obtainthe angle- -8.
of+ttack change,but spoilerdesi~ ctiot employthis stiplemethod
.
becausespoilereffectivenessis a ccmrplexftrnctionof spoiler
.
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of attack & (or kb) ptiuced by variousspoilarprojections
shouldthereforebe utilizedto obtain & and providethe rolling
mtmentobtainablewith the givencontroles shownin the following
c~
equation -_&.ez whelm u4.6~ equalsthe expression CZ8/k
usesin references32and34. This pzmcedurewill ultimatelygive the
pb Cz
rol&hg effectiveness“pb/2V of the controlby the relation — s —.
m Czn
The value of C1p emplwed is the saneas that for an aileronspanni~
the seinepart of the wing as the spoilerin question,since Clp is
expectedto be the ssme for spoilersand ailerons, In orderto obtain
the aforemmtionedvaluesof Au (orkb) for a givenspoile~type
ccmtrol,the spoilergeanet~, the chordwiselocationof the spoiler,
and the wing profilemust be consideredas theseall affectthe values
of A& ,,
With regexiLto spoile~ontrol stickforces,a numberof general
faotsem knownand have been tiscussedaboutthe hingemcmentsof ‘
slot-up, flakpla%e, plu@ype, and retractable+zw-tyyespoilersand
the methodsof balancingthesecontrolsurfaces. Althoughno design
chartsexistfor balancingthesecontrols,the availablespoiler
data are consideredfairlyadeqyatefor preMmharg designand indicate
possiblemodificationsto obtainacceptablecontrolforces.
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F!Lwrr A?.- HPct of slot-Urr@lerm deIlectIen on ha -Ion aemdgmmic ctaraxdx~a of aU NACA 2WIZ
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Figure AS.- Effect ofpmaileron defktion on the section aerodynamic characteristics cd an NACA 23312
alrfou equipped with a ftdi-span slotted flap.
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F@re A6. - Plan form and Sectfons of the Clark Y WIQStested with slot-ltp afleron.s nnd f@l-span s@lt flaps
in the LangleY 7- by 10-foot tunnel.
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Figure AlO.- F@llIw- amj yawing-mom~t c@fjciefls of the Clark Y WI* due tg slot-lip wemns at
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Fir.me All. - Plan farm WI sectionof the 10- by ~-limb NACA 23212 WIIWte8fed wtfh a full-men slcttwl
@ and a ski-up afleron fn the Lmwler 7- by lWfmt t-l.
(a) 6p OO.
Figure A12.- lldhg-, yawing-, andhinge-moment characteri~ics of the 1O-10by (Winch wing eqtiPDed with
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HWUre A1 3.- E31agrsmoftea~tup and a caction of UP? 4- by S-foot FJACA 293?2 sam.iqmn wirg t+sra.i wi!h
a C.:.5L%full-e S19Ued flsp ad O.1OC by 0.57 b/.S slot-lip d plsiu ajlt.rons in th+ LaJ@ey 7. @
y)+,:ot t~Jw’1.
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FIkurs A14.- Eff@ct of plam+bwon dctlell$n an the aercdyrandc ctiteristicn of the 4- by Moot
NACA 23N2 Smispan w!rg ?qul?rd with a O.%W full-mm!! sPA&4 flap aid C.IOC Ly 0.37 W2 slot-llp
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FiSIIWA1&- L%IIform and sectfons M the 4- by 8-fc9t NACA 29)12 semlswn wingeqwfppedwith0.97 LI12
mcdfffeddotted napoutboard&a a 0.63 b12 IW+ler 51RPIIIbmd .!th 0.% bla seti~ sM-UV ~ VW
aifemns. Tested m the Langley 7- bT lo-foot wfd thnnel.
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(a) 8i1,400; 8f2, 25°.
F- A18.< Effest of seaMd slot-lipaileron deflection on the aemdynandc characteristics d the
NACA 22)12 WIW.
.
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*C 74/ a7erm deflection , 64P, deg
(z] Flap retrded. z
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Zv2/ ullero~ &f/ect;on, c$&. deg
(b) 8f, 10°.
Figure A21.- Continti.
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IToM ~llero~ def/ec?W , 64P, deg
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Figure A21.- Continued.
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Figure A23.- Plan form of semisp.an wing d Profiie of wins sections of the Fatrcldld 22airpiamtested with
siot-itp ailerons and fuii-span split flaps tn the Langley full-scaie tunnel and fn flight.
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(b) slot-lip a!larmm at 9.4%.
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Figure AS%- Plan form and section of the WJDSof a fighter-type airplane tested in flkght at Langley with
full-span siotted flaps, internally balanced hailing-edge ailerons, and s101-UP aflerms. Figure A29.-
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(b) Flap selector setting, 33°.
Figure A33. - COntinUti.
(a) Flap -Wlector scttimz. no.
~~e A33.- VariaUon of win3-Up helix Eqle (Qbi’!!V) end stick force with de!leuxton of upgoing slot-lip
deIvx flap tra!liug+e ailerons neuti level -fllght power.
(c) Flap a@l!actms@tthq, 40G.
Flgurn A33.- &ntinA.









































mve B1.- Plan form and sectkon of tbe Clark Y airIo!J kested bI the hnsLey 7- by lo-foot tunnel.
Figure W.- secuon of unbnhnced upper-stiace allemn and rebalanced split I-p and secUon c’f b~
upper-surface aileron nnd balancd split flap wkth A, aileron axes, sMW, flap axes tested.
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Figure B4. - Characteristics cd the tied upper-smiace aileron at axis A12 on the Clark Y airfofl...
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Fisure 57.- 2@tion Pitchlwnmmztt characterisucs of the NACA 22X2 asrfofl due to varicus
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Figure B9. - Plsn view and section of the NACA 0009 airfoil showing size and locatfon of spoilers, as tested
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Fimue Bll.- 2actlon cWaIls of h NACA ~215} -216 slrfoil te#&KIwith ql~r ailerotu wd a 0.2= alottd
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(a) spltt 5p neutral.
Fiuure B16.- Aileron charac&rlstics 0[ the 0.15c qwr-surke aileron cmthe Clark Y m4ng.
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Figure B16.- Comluded.
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(a) spoiler locaked at 0.S3C.
Figxre B19.- IWllnS-, yawlns-, mid pitcldng-moment characteristics of the Clark Y WM due to retractable
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(a) 3p011erlocated at 0.31c.
Flgtue BZO.- lblling-, yawing-, and pitching-moment characteristics of ~ Clark Y wing due to retractable
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EWre B21.- Plan form WI sectfon of the 4-by a-fml Clark Y-lb wing !esled in tke Tti,rgky 7- by :0-f .M
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FISUIW B24.- Variatim of rollfng-moment coefficient with spoiler prcjectton ,n the ClarK Y-15 tins. Ff- B34.- co~~~.
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(d)OnQL?IOCWby L?37b~ spoh- hinged afC!80cw and
one L?IOCWby020blz spoiler hinged a} 6?30CwhsQt047bja.
Fime 828.- Time Mstorg cd.wing motion due to sFQllcr ddlection; s~mi~~ ~ Cl=k Y-15 w~ cL, 1.02.
(W@ msti~~ in roll by means ot a spring.)
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(a) Flap removed.
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Fig&e B99.- Concluded.
(a) FE.P rEMOWd.
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Deflector proJPdion, ~rcent c
(a) 6f, OO.
Figure B35.- Aileron characteristics G4a O.1OCdeilector bing.sd at 0.50c on an NACA 2SJ12 wing with a
0.256& full-qmn slotted flap.
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Fizurc B37.- Ailemnc&mkri~cs tia O.lWWfler @a O.lOcd~W~r ona NACA2~l2~~Wa
0.35f?8c full-span slotbd flaw spoiler d deflector I@@ at O.YJC.
10 8 b 4 2 0-2
?eflec(or p(ojecfiqn, perfm( c
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Ftgura l?S3.- AUercm c~rius of a O.loc ddlector ~ at o.@c ard I ~ e 4Uerm on au
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Spoikv- ond d&/ecforproJeot+ons,~ercenfc
(a) 6f, OO.
F@re BW.- Aiiercm characteristics of a O.1OCspotler awl a, O.IOCdefiectbi with a slot on au NACA 2W12
wing with a 0.2504c full-~ slotted f@v spoiler tdnsed at 0.50q deflector MD@ at O.iOc; Projecticm
















Figlm B40.- Drawlng of Blackburn retmctnbie w Sp311ertested In b Blackburnwird tunneL
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F@me B42.- SchemO.Ucdiagram of the 4-by 8-foot NACA 29012 semfspan wfmgtestei tn the Lar@ey ?- by
10-fOOt tunnel.
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47%97prOJeCtiQn3 percet#ch&
- “ ““” -70 -60 -JO -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20
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-90 -84 -Z5 -63 -&O -G -L!? O i8 38
Ai/eronpro]ecfio~,~rcenfc
(b) Flsp&flectEzi 40”; ., 13.3”; c 2
‘-w.- -ld~” =.
t.
-70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20
@ Ai/eron deflecflon,deq Down
-/10 -97 -86 -73 -58 -40-2.0 0 2.1
Ailemnpzject/bq percenf chord
(a) FlaP .-, a, 9.ti; CL, 0.77.
Figure B45.- .Aueron chzracterfstics bf a 0.27 b/2 ph&y& afleron on an NACA 2~12 wlds with a 0.25W0
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-70 -60 -50 .40 -30 -20 -:0 0 10 20
up Ai\eron d&\ect)on, deq Down
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A tleron pcoJ&Plon, percent c
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-7G -60 -50 -40 -30 ‘-;0 -10 0 ~ 10 ‘
up Aileron d#/ecfhm2 deg Down
- /1.8 -M*I-98 -8(7 -66-45-23 0 24
A~leron Pro]ect/onl pe~enfchot
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-/3.3 -/23 -/10” -w -73 -50 -2.5 0 26
A;k=ron pr~ection,pe.rceh chord
(a) Flap neutraU a, 9.1°; CL, 0.77.
Figure B-W.- Aileron characteristics of a 0.27 W2 plug-tyFe aiferon on an NACA 23)12 wing with a 0.25C16C
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(b) FIUP defk=ctsd 40°; a , 1S.9°; CL, 2.26.
Flgmre ?347.- COlwluded.
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up AZeroO deflecz%n,deg Down
-s?7 -&6 -Z3 -S8 -44-24 0 ZJ 4/
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Figure 1349.- Aileron char=teri*ics of a D.3T b/2 PIW-tYW al~~n on ~ NACA 2~12 ‘hg ‘ith a ‘.~c
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piwe WI.- Wlematic d~~ M mo&sl ~tW ~ detafls & the 13.37b/2 ~lw-ty$,e aileron on a 4- by 8-fC.Ot
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Aileron de f/ecfion, &w, cXeg
(a) F@ retracted.
Figure B52.- Ailercm characteristics of a 0.37 b/2 plhg+ype aileron on an NACA 23312 wlrg with a 0.32c
full-spin Fowlor flap.
-60 Jo +@ -~ 40 -/0 o /0 20 Jo 40
Aileron deflectjon,~a, u!!g
(b) Flap daflecld 200.
Flrwe IX2.- COnklnwd.
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Ailerun u’ef/ec#..-.bnJ &o, &g
(c) Flw dMba2tul 40”.
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FW.we B59.- The 0.4-scEde mcdel of a tapered semispam wing with a plug-:~ aueran ~ a fuu.spau
fiap tesfed h the Langley 7- hy 10-fmt tunmel.
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(a) = , 0.1’% CL, 0.10.
FISUI? E! 5.- RollIre-, 31wM-, ad I@@-mnmnrd -cients dm to all-mu defl~lcm for vario~ cll.?ron
mocln=icma for the tap- wing mwhl with * tull-q ilmp8rd pliw tiernn; 4P, O% of, OO.
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(a) a , 0.9’3; CL, 1.3).
Figure B56.- rvlling-, yawfng-, aD4 hinge-moment coemcients due to atlemn ckfkctfon for various aileron
modifications for the taperel-wing mcdel wNh a full-qxm flap auf plug aflercq 8P, OO; af, 40°.
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(b) n , 14.1”: CL, 2.11.
Flgllm EE.7.- Comlwlei,
t 1 I I # 1
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Aileron o’eflecfion, &, deg
(a) 6f,OO.
F@re B58.- R.Lmlng-,yawing-, andhinge-moment mefficients dmato aileron deflectionat various a@eS of
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lV@re B58.- Ccmhded.
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(a) a , O.lO; CL. 0.10.
Figure B+ .- ROINW., pw.@., ~ binge-moment coefficients due to aileron deflegticm m va.rious Pla~
angles for the tapered-wink! model with a fUU-SP~ f@ ~ PIW ‘ilerOn 5; ‘f. u .
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mgure B62.- The 0.4-scrde model of a taperedsendspzmwins witha plw-~ aflerm @ a f~-sP~ ~P

























Details of mcdffid plus 6 of the plus afbmon; and plate deaLgnaCionad pressure axes layaut
of plus tieron.
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Figure B6’7.- Plug aileron binge-moment coefficient computed from pressure distribution data at a section
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Spoiler prqechhq, pw-cenf c
(a) CL, -0.1.
Ftgnre E&l.. Wrfmion d mlttrg-, yawtng-, ad @tct@-moMt chnracterlmcs with sptler prqectlon for
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I’iglm m%- concluded.
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FIKIUV B7U.- Pla fcmmd section of the wimg of m 0.08-*u afrpbne mcdel testsd with sgatler mid
ccmventloc.al aflerons ard an almost full-span ffap tn tha Ames 7- by ID-fret tumid.
*.
a
FIGx& B7L- Variaticm G+allemn detlectlon with qailer deflw.tion
cm the O.O%?.Z.I1Oairplane model.
L --- I I I u
F!wre B72. - hlaUOn ofhel!xale with effecUve SpcdIer c!eflectlm, nrlicr lcckad,
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&?3 403 36.2 29-5 /55 o
Zfu/ uilerw o’ef/Qction, 6fl, df2g
-60 -45 -30 -/5 o 0
.Lef}spoi%f &fkcfion, J’p, o!!g
(a) 8*, O’J.
Figure B73.. Effect of spoiler and aileron defiec.tion cm tbe rolllng- ad yaw@! -mohent characteristics of
tbe O.OfJ-scale airplane mcdel.
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FIsure B74.- Plen form of semlqmn wing of a PsmOnal-typa afrplam tested in lansLey full-scale wfwI
tunnel arid in fl@ht.
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Flgtme B’/5.- S6cfionaL vtew cd wins 8hawins Zap flap in retracted ad fully deflected Wsitlons, vr-surfacn












left tv%run deflection, 6., deg
(a) 8*, 00.
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Left aileron deflection, 6a, deg
(b) 6f , 26.$0.
l?fgure B76.- ConUn@.
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left ai/%-on de f/ecfAzn, 60, C@
Fl~ B’KL- Variation of tbe wing-tip helical angle aid the maximum rolling acceleration wltb aileron
deflection for several indicatt!d afrspgefs and flap settings III abrupt aileron rolls. Power-on, flsgld-test
data.
t “f “ #
o / 2
T/”me,sec
@ F/ap def/ivfiun,O~ indicated al>speeo’, 7&ZZ mph,
o / 2
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per hour.
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Wing area, 3, sq ft 114
Aspect raflo, A 10
Taper rotio , A 0.2




F@re ~.- Plan form& =mi.span WIIL2cd modlfted Faircldld 22 air@M, teti in fli@t at LF@eY.
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Fleure l%%- PlmI form of the senuspan wtng of mpersonal-type airplsme, equippedwfti Spofler-type lateral
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FWR EM.- S@ler andaikmn arrangementfor au obaervatim-scout-type drphne.
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Flgure B95.- Variation, of average rate of roll due to 8@ler denection with 8tick angle for the alrpb.ne.
Flaps full down and ailerons drooped29°,11.5 miles per hour abve stall.
Figure B96. - Vmiation & 6tick force with stick angle for the airplane. Flaps full down ‘&d alleron9
droop6d 29°,11.5 miles per hotu’ al!ove stall.
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l
.- Plan form of the wing and typical wctkma of the htgh-llft awl Iateral-cantrui dewicm on u
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obscm?ation-scout type alrplitne; tested tn fllght !ILALce& **
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.&f&rd click posifion from zuh-a/
Figure BW.- VariatIon of atleron ad %dler angles with stick psltlon = measured onthe ~ui%l withno
lead m the surfaces,
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Leff Stick positbn, lkhas fm neu?%l ahn’ NC: of,nzove?%n?’ /+/>ht
FtsurOs99,- FrIct!on in the lateral-control system as indicated by the sttck force requ!r~ to move the
cmtrols on the growl.
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FI@m B101.- Conclwkd.
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StickIef} TM oh-on ungle,d@g $%X rijW”
(a) Flqm UP.
F@re B105.- variation of helix angle in MU ~th c~Ol-~me @e.
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l%ure B107.- Varlatio. cd helix angle In roll with velbcity for a full stick displacmn-r:.
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Figure Bill. - Variation of aileron mgle with stick deflection.
I I I I I I I I I I
. 7%X? , Sec
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FIsure B112. - Characteristics of uncontrolled lateral motion; rated power;
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Figure B114. - Characteristics cd umcmtrolled lateral motion,
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7Zfa/ ailimon anglt, deg
(a) Bated power.
F@re B1 16.- Aflemn control characterlsttcs of the mCdlflEd observation-.smut tYW alm~ flWs M
dew, atlerons in orlgbml condition.
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F’t!gm B119.- &m fspan wbw of a modtfkd Dbsmwation-t!coti tyFe alrplrme
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Ftgure BM%- Varlatton of sttck pasltion with attemn eI!@4 for the tw: sets


















NACA TN No. 1404
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(a) mvtsed dleronn I.
FIture B122.- Aileron control chsmcteristics of the mcdiild
obaervatknmcoti type airplame. Flaps UP.
(b) ~vise3 ailerons IL
FIKWWB1Z2.- Concluded.
ElkIr I II I/I I~ M 1Ll.-4
Br.. Ii’iiiiillhll “v”!”.,!!E
40 20 02040606040 20 02040p&2
~eff fital aileron anqk, deg ~!9h+ LQT? Aileron mgle, d~g R@ht
(a) Revised ailerons I.
Figure B12S.- Aileron control characteristics of the mcdfled
observation-scout type airplane. Flaw down.
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i!Qf/ Spol/er ang/~, dey up R}ghf
LJChmb conti)fon ~owtr on, f/ups IJp).
Figure B127, - Varlatk,n of the maximum MIX a@E pb/2V and control-vh+?l
fOIWewfth SpOtler mgle In abr”pl rudder-fixed I’o1lsO
(Spailers and ailerons deflected. )
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Jpor/er ang/e, dQ,~ up
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Figure B127. - Coxluded,
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Figure B128. - Time history of a nm.neuver showing the spoiler $ff.?ctiveness k
approximately inverted fitght. Aflerons fl%ed in nWtr81 PSitlOn,
ciimb condiuon (power on, flaps up).Figuxe B12’7. - Continued
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Fiplre B12X,- Varlatfm of right aileron tinge mmwnl with aileron al@e,
:iimb mr.iitfon m-swer on, fiw wi.
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(c)Nuve-off condfion ~OLYQron, f/aps O’OWRL
60 /00 140 W 220 Z@ 300 340 380 420
Lbrrecf lflticafed ui?qpaed mph
F@re B132.- VaMc.uOnof maximum heUx aw~ with atxsPeed in rlsht and left rudder-fixed rous.
(spoilers and ailerons deflected.)
80 /2’0 /60 ZOO 240 280 3W 360 4ZU
Corro.ct Indico+w’ oirspeed, mph
F&ure BISS.- VariaUon of maxtmum hellx ansle S.IMwheel iome wltb airspeal. S@ler deflected 4@ up.
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Fl@ C!S.- TIIe rectaI.@L%z. 10. by Oo-fnch NACA 29312. wing wltp a O.1OC~ 1.00 b/2 p181nnfkeronmd


















FIEure ~4. - The 5:1 tapered NACA 23012 wing WIOIa 0.L5c by O@ut@ plain allem~ ~ fuu-span O,zoc SPIN
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(a) Flap neutral.
F@ure C5. - Aileron characteristics of a O.1OCby 1.00 b/2 plain aileron on a rectangular NACA 2.3312 wing
with Nil-_ O.ZOCsplit flaps.
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Aileron deflec?%w. 64, deg
(c) 6f1, 40°:af2, ~o.
Figure c8.- Contin@.
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AJercn defl+chen, C$4,deg
(a) bflj OO; 6f2. 00.
Fire- :11. - .Aerxlymmr:c characteristics of a CI.15Cby 0.37 b12 ssalsd CdlerOnwith 0.3$ca balance on m
XACri. :’3 !.: wing WIN:a O.WC by .2.63 b12 inboard Fmvler flap (fl ) md a 0.23c by 0.37 b12 outbmrd
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Flg.re C12. - Plmformof setisw%War wiW~elqU~ti wltidupl~flaps. Model testedfn
Ames 7- by 10-foot tunnel.
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Figvre C15.- Acmdynnm[c Charwtermtics .?[ the ii 15C seild W, ~1.r.?r. I.n W v+clw&lw wing n...4*L
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(d) InW.rd Fowler ffap 40°; o.tlmard ffap 40° with a gap of 0.07c at hfmgcMe.
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Flsurc C16.- Plan form of semi8pan rectangular W@ mcdel Equl-wltbdu~ex f@s. Madal G- In
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hileran de+led;on, &Q, deg.
t@ Flaps neutral.
Figure c21. - Efft-&.,f rigl,tatleron d~cctlon ontieailerm chara:tirisks~f the s+tn:spanwingnwdel
equlprd with fulf-s.pe.nduplex flaps.
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(b) 8f1, ~“i 6 , 0°, No. 1 position
fa
Figure C21.- Conthmed.
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Figure C22. - PEanform and an dleron secuon of the 0.4-scale mcdel of a le.eerti semh+lxmWfW ~sted wifi
duptexflaps in tie Langley7- by 10-focd tunnel.
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FigUIW c23.- cmtcms uf outboard ftap-nm%e location for rollfng-mommt cm.fficl~ d~to mer~ defJ~tiOn
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Aileron deflQctton, 60. deg
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Ailtron dQf/eciion, 60, deg
(C) 8 ~1, LO”; 6~2, 40° at wsiticm 5 with 0.00c @p.
Figure CZ4. - continued.
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Figure UT.- VtiUeS of rolling-moment coefflcieni due to afleron deflections of ? 150 at various ftap~=
F’JEWOIEand ftap deflections. Tapered w5nKmodel with a fuli-span flap and a full-span aileron VIIM
0.3)ca fntermd balance.
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FJgure C29. - FtdNng-, yawhg-, and hfnge-moment coeiflcJenls of the tapered wfng model with a fuJJ-span flap
















Figure c33.-Plan form and an aflemn secffon of the wing of the & - SC~e ~odef Of a fi@@r-@e ~1.@ue
tested with full-span duplex flaps M the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel.
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(a)6f1,3P; 6.f2~ 00; 6% = 7.85°.
Ffwe CW.- mrfmon of dllns-, yawhv-, ad Idnge-moment coeiflcfents W1OIright aileron deflection on the
model of a fl@3r-type airplane.
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Fl&ure?34.- Com3tie+
















Fisure c35.- Plm form of tbe semlspan wlrg of the + - SC~e m~el of a kmber.type me witi f@s~
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c , wmg ord at mean station of flap
(u) Cross section of +he FowleP-+ype ?Wp,
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~weC41. - Plan form of the semfsrm wfrg of a ~-scale&l of a torpedo-bmnber-type airplane tested
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Figure C47.- Plan form of the semfspan ~ of a psrsmal-tms ai@ane wllh fixed antibalawed @t
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